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Staff Raid: Moule Fights Back

t'vi

PAULA XANTTOPOULOS
"'.Dr. Weldon S. Crowley, assist3-t professor of history at COP
hi d Tuesday night that he has
fj -epted an offer to become one
"if: Ben charter faculty members
r| Callison College. He will
•me this position in the fall.
(QiCrowley's withdrawal adds his
,Ie to the growing list of those
'')J1 faculty members who have
® t to fill posts within the clus^Icolleges. Edmund T. Peck•, John Tucker, Hugh Wadpi, and Clifford Hand have all
ftled the Raymond faculty,
•ft year, O. Boyd Mathias, Raymd science professor, will
id eight hours a week at
'• ljison College compared with
it Raymond.
®-0ut the intra-university move
"^living Crowley is the first to
r outright dissension.
ROBBERY?
alcolm Moule, chairman of
a History Department, declar•n a statement prepared for
:1 Weekly (see page 2) that a
ftery has been committed,
e superficial issue lies, aside
other factors, in the ethics
e protocal of hiring,
wrence Jackson, Dean of
ison College, is at this mo

ment involved in an
an extensive re
recruiting campaign on the Eastern
seaboard; he claims that he was
not only given the distinct im
pression, partially by some re
marks made by President Robert
E. Burns at a faculty meeting,
that he was free to recruit mem
bers of the COP faculty. In fact,
he said, he cleared his move with
Wallace Graves, academic vicepresident of UOP.
ON RECRUITING
Jackson indicated two philoso
phies that he holds towards his
recruiting chores. He feels that
it "should be a requirement to
start with two or three people
who are already on the scene."
This would readily enable the
new school to become a member
of the whole University com
munity.
Furthermore, he strongly be
lieves that the consideration of
any job offers should be a per
sonal one. He said there is no
reason that anyone else need
first be informed.
He admits
that the loss of a staff member
would be a frustrating occurence,
but also that "it happens to every
body."
"No matter where you turn,
you hit somebody," Jackson said.

In retrospect, Jackson remarkremark
ed, "Had I known that it would
have caused such a stir in the his
tory department, I wouldn't have
done it." He envisions a good
working relationship with that de
partment. In fact, he will loan
one of his faculty members, Rich
ard W. Van Alstyne (USC, re
tired) to COP for two years.
But he adds, "I just don't think
it was wrong."
FACULTY MOBILITY
Dr. Graves adds that he feels
that the University just wouldn't
want to "legislate a freeze" in re
gards to intercollege mobility.
Three other members of the
history department indicated that
they feel similarly about intrauniversity mobility and they also
sympathize with Jackson's re
cruiting problems. However, each
one is also thoroughly prepared
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Abrecht Explores Colliver Topic

'jlmemorial to George H. Coler former UOP department
^.airman in religion.
Ciis series was established to pro; le "a new opportunity for all
d are engaged in the work of
Bistian personality fulfillment
fiugh the home, church, school
,d group agencies to share the
iBrerns
Kerr and to study in fellow|ip.': This guiding point was
H.
Ilosed by Dr. Colliver just
're days before his death in
K; ironically three days after
first series.
[his year's series will feature
Paul Abrecht, executive sec

I

retary of the World Council of
Churches in Geneva, Switzerland.
He will speak about religion as
related to present society. His
lectures will tie in with the 196667 chapel theme: progressive
revolutions in religion.
Dr. Abrecht will present four
lectures on Nov. 28-29 at the
Central Methodist Church on Pa
cific Avenue. All students and
faculty are urged to attend the
lectures. Dr. Arthur Maynard,
chairman of the Bible and Re
ligious Education Department,
feels the series, "will bring to the
campus insights into the new
work which is being done in
Christian Education."

Tile remaining three and four dollar tickets for the Righteous
Brothers' concert can still be purchased at Miracle Music or befor the 8:30 performance tonight at the Civic Auditorium. Gaylord and Holiday, Nino Tempo and April Stevens share the
billing.

WfYffliWMt

Malcolm Moule

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

fligious Revolution

s an annual event, the Col
lier Lectures have become a liv-

to stand behind the crux of
Moule's argument.
Dr. Moule feels that this is not
a normal situation, but implies a
"departmental set-up." A "clus
ter college can enrich this whole
campus," otherwise what occurs
could be classified as "moving
bodies around and hurting every
one's morale." He said, "Some
thing like this makes it difficult
for cooperation from my point of
view.
I think that Raymond,
Callison and Covell should have
cooperated from the beginning."
Moule's primary complaint —
the crux of the matter — lies
somewhat beneath the surface:
"Why — why — why should an
outstanding scholar at the Col
lege of the Pacific . . . consider
— even for a moment — moving
away from the College of the Pa(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Maynard
invited
Dr.
Abrecht to lecture in this 10th
annual series because of his work
with the Department of Church
and Society within the World
Council
of
Churches.
Dr.
Abrecht has specialized in the
study of
this year's theme,
"Church Strategy In Social
Change."
The program begins at 9:30
a.m. with registration followed
with an opening worship by Dr.
Lawrence Meredith, Dean of the
Chapel. At 10:30 a.m., Dr. Ab
recht will present his first
lec
ture, "The End of the Western
Era and Its Consequences for
Our Thinking About Man and
Society."
Commencing at 1:30 p.m., five
sections will meet to discuss var
ious facets of social change in
religion. The first
day's activ
ities will end that evening at 9:00
after a concert by the UOP A
Capella Choir and Dr. Abrecht's
second speech, "The Spiritual
Basis of Contemporary Social
Change — The Contribution and
Limits of Secular Humanism."
At 9:00 a.m. on Nov. 29, Dr.
Abrecht will continue with "The
Spiritual Basis of Human Soli
darity In a Pluralistic World."
Panel discussion will resume at
1:30 p.m. followed at 3:30 p.m.
by Dr. Abrecht's fourth lecture,
"The Form of Christian Thought
and Action In a Revolutionary
Age."
The series will culminate with
the annual Colliver Banquet at
5:30 p.m. in Raymond Great
Hall. Dr. Richard W. Cain will
serve as guest speaker. Dr. Cain
Is the superintendent of the Los
Angeles District of Methodist
Churches and has received nat
ional recognition in the area of
the church's part in changing
and developing city life.
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Rhizomia Home Becomes Annex
But Greek Spirit Lives On
by Alice Rollins
No longer will the strains of
"Have Mercy, Have
Mercy
Baby" float over the campus from
the house waving the red flag
stamped "Rhizomia"; now that
flag is in ashes, and the Phi
Sigma Kappa era has ended in
a manner as dramatic and spirit
ed as the men who lived there.
For the duration of perhaps
two or three years, as long as it
takes the strong traditions which
followed the name "Phi Sig" to
flicker out and ebb away, the
House will be called Men's An
nex, for want of a better name.
It will serve as a men's dormi
tory; however, the Greek tradit
ion will not be phased out for
long.
Dean Williams has expressed
the mutual desire of the admin
istration to establish a strong
national fraternity there in the
future. "We want a strong fra
ternal system growing and play
ing a vital role in the university's
life," he said. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Chi, both strong
nationals, have shown extreme in
terest in establishing chapters at
Pacific. Perhaps one of these fra
ternities will eventually occupy
the house. Chances are Rhizomia
alums will help in the sponsor
ship of a new national fraternity.
These men, who helped build the
house almost fouty-three years
ago, may desire to help keep the
Greek tradition alive there.
Dean Williams expressed great
sadness over the revocation of
Phi Sigma Kappa's charter. Hav
ing Ijved there for two years
himself, he had many close
friendships in the house. "It is
the most difficult thing I've ever
done as Dean, and I hope it will
never happen again," he said re
garding the revocation. He re
marked that there were many
strong and dramatic personalities

in the house, such as Student
Body President, Jim Hughes,
however, the great individuality
of each member seemed to pre
vent a strong, cooperative lea
dership from developing. Per
haps this proved a major factor
in the various acts leading to the
revocation of the Phi Sig chap
ter. Even so, the Phi Sig era
will not soon be forgotten. The
university itself boasts of such
dynamic Phi Sigma alums as
President Robert Burns, Mr. Ted
Baun, president of the Board of
Regents, Mr. Demarcus Brown,
head of the drama department,
Dean Henderson McGee, school
of engineering, Dr. Bodley, for
mer dean of the conservatory, as
well as Bishop Gerald Kennedy,
and Dave Brubeck. A glance at
these names alone, shows that
Phi Sigma Kappa, regardless of
the scar it now wears, still de
serves a great deal of respect and
recognition as a house which has
produced fine men.

UOP beauty, Pan Driver, walk
ed away last week with Califor
nia's Maid of Cotton crown.

_m
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Where Does It Go From Here
The events of the past few weeks concerning the unrestricted
recruitment of COP faculty members for the embryonic Callison
Cluster have served to point up a far greater underlying problem
than mere academic piracy.
Ever since President Robert Burns implemented his plan of
"Growing bigger by becoming smaller," the growth has seeme to
be one of "becoming smaller" personality-wise as well. Rather than
diversifying to better the whole, the University has divided itself
into opposing camps, seemingly bent on vain self-assertio
than academic co-existance
From the birth of Raymond College there has been a rivalry,
and not just on the student level which has, at times, been ar rom
healthy. This is not to condemn friendly competition. But when
this is carried to the branding of the other side with broad
and at times, degrading generalities, it is bad for the Umversi y
a whole.
It has been no secret that there has been a great deal of friction
between the two student bodies. It is more and more apparent that
this friction has not been limited to students. Dr. Malcolm Moule
cites some very valid points (see statement, this page). At times
the liberal arts college has been put in the position of acting as a
feeder unit for the cluster program. In some instances this may have
been necessary, as the St. Michaels fiasco has pointed up; however,
if the College of the Pacific is to retain its stature as an academic
entity unto itself, then this exploitation must cease.
The glamour of the innovation is obvious. It goes without say
ing that the little ladies in tennis shoes who are preparing to shel
out their last million for a lasting memorial are thrilled at the
prospect of endowing a cluster college to investigate the influence
of Sumerian culture on the Birch John Society, but this is no call
to completely ignore the crying needs of the heart of the University.
Unless a major policy decision is made soon, this rivalry and
dissension within the Pacific family can only grow. The liberal arts
college is still the center of the University complex. It the heart
is not allowed to function and grow as the extremities expand then
decay, a sort of academic hardening of the arteries, is inevitable. I
this growth is stifled, then the University will cease to expand and
will decay from within.
Ic is only natural to assume that each of the new clusters, seek
ing to gain firm footing, will use any means at its disposal to es
tablish itself. The problem is simply one of laying down the ground
rules and establishing a policy as to just which means are available.
It is unthinkable that one segment of the University would draw
from another without even consulting the head of the department.
If such grounds of common academic courtesy no longer exist
within the University, then perhaps it is time to evaluate the ob
jectives and the aims which have driven the University into dissat
isfied factions bent on self determination and survival rather than the
lofty ideals of higher education and service.
Bob Harris

Health Center Outright Gift
With the announcement of a million dollar grant to the Uni
versity for the construction of a new health center, a great deal o
question has been raised as to why the push for a health center when
more pressing needs are crying for attention.
It should be made clear that when the first queries were made to
the Cowell Foundation, they were with reference to a science com
plex. The foundation, in its turn, suggested that the University
reconsider its demand for funds for a science center and make ap
plication for a health center. The Cowell Foundation has already
endowed similar centers at Stanford, UC at Santa Cruz and Mills
College.
With this bait dangling before the open coffers of the Tower, it
is only matural that such a request be made. When the University
proceeds to make a somewhat extravagant request and it is met with
no strings attached, it is hardly grounds for complaint. Even though
there may be more crying needs for classroom facilities at the
moment, a #967,990 gift can hardly be sneezed at (unless you're
allergic to money).
Bob Harris

FREE DELIVERY AT NIGHT
— from —

Fosters Freeze
ON PACIFIC AVENUE

just call 465-7931
We wish yo u a fun Thanksgiving
and a safe return to school"

Why-Why-WHy
of knowledge and the imparting of that kt,
First of all, I should like to congratulate
Callison College for being successful in its
efforts to rob the students of the College o
the Pacific of a most brilliant and effective
young professor. My predecessor as c airma ,
Malcolm Eiselen, devoted his life to developing the department of history, and spent many
hours of anxious appraisal in the hiring o
faculty members who would meet his rigi
standard: that every man be a scholar in t e
most professional sense — but that he also be
a teacher, a man who could bring his sense of
scholarship to the students at the College o
the Pacific. Although I was only indirectly
involved in the process, I know something of
the time and effort that Dr. Eiselen spent in
bringing Weldon Crowley, a scholar and a
teacher par excellence to the College of the
Pacific. I know how grateful I have been to
have had Dr. Crowley on the staff of the his
tory department, and I also know what his self
less devotion to the interests of his students at
the College of the Pacific has meant to those
students. So — I congratulate the provost of
Callison College. Without effort on his part,
other than that of looking over the existing
faculty at the College of the Pacific, he has
been able to reap the harvest of what another
man sowed.
Secondly, I should like to deplore the
destructive and defeatist policy which is im
plicit in this action. The so-called cluster col
leges, because of their experimental and some
what "gimmicky" character, have a unique
opportunity to attract outstanding teacherscholars, and in so doing, to enrich the entire
university community. Raymond College has
certainly done this. But when, as in this case,
a cluster college ignores this unique oppor
tunity and simply contents itself with raiding
other parts of the university community, the
entire community suffers, and those who suffer
the most are the students.
A third aspect of this situation is not so
easily described, but is, in my opinion, the most

ledge to his students—who has surmounted
agony of acquiring a Ph.D. degree in a sp.
"discipline" (chemistry, sociology, histl

hj

etc.) consider—even for a moment—
away from the College of the Pacific to, ,ar
of the cluster colleges? That question dctngp
an answer.

ff

The answer to the question can, I beli, ior
be found in the unfortunate fact that a 1 |Pr
percentage, perhaps all, of the College of
Pacific faculty feels that it is being treated
a second-class member of the university e
munity—an institution whose high enroll®, 3n
and high student-teacher ratios support eg
cluster colleges.

If the cluster colleges, j »j

ticularly an unknown entity like Callison
lege, can attract the best young men frotr/ •
College of the Pacific, it would appear
there is something wrong with the Collej tp
the Pacific—and if we do not do somel
about it, we might just as well fold up our

nv

and steal away.
In terms of specific realities, the Col 1
of the Pacific must take a good, hard look dif
problems of teacher load, student-teai
ratios, class-size, and the like.

1 here i

interesting phrase in the Objectives, |
on page 2 of the University Catalog, which "
that the

university

believes

in a

fria

mutuality between students and faculty,
should like some tangible evidence of thai
jective. But of even greater importance! it

this problem is another, less tangible, buti £
significant. The administration, the fao a|
and the student body must take a good
look into the question of the position i
College of the Pacific on this campus,
sonally, I consider the College of the Pan
be the heart of the university. I love this
stitution.

But, if

a

young

and

succe „

teacher-scholar feels that he is bettering
self" by moving to another branch of the
versity, it is time for some thorough
searching.

important problem. Why—why—why—should
an outstanding scolar at the College of the
Pacific—who has devoted his life to the pursuit

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

The END ZONE

F. L. I.

SUMMER SESSIONS
Guadalajara, Mexico and
Valenvia, Spain
5 Weeks — Rm. & Bd. and 6 units
July 2 - Aug 5 - Guadalajara - $235
8 Weeks - Trans. Included
June 23-Aug. 5 - Spain - $635.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Box 333J, Harbor City, Calif. 90710

Malcolm Moule,
Chairman, Department of His
College of the Pacific

KONRAD'S
Delicious Home-Madi

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.

Sunday Noon — 9 P"
Daily — 8:30 a.m. - 9

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift

\jV

OPEN MONDAY EVEh#
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Staff Raid Threatens COP .. Poor Turnout Reflects Students'
Apathy Toward Religious Affirs

E (Continued from Page 1)
0c to one of the cluster colThat question demands
es?
J answer."
NEW CHALLENGE
*1 Crowley wishes to emphasize
11 his decision "doesn't reflect
",, conflict in the History De! i -tment." The Callison offer
iL resents, to him, a challenging
riment. He wanted to take
ing at it." Another considerais Callison's regard for the
-Western world, an "importemphasis at this particular
cture in history."
rowley, whose specialties are
lish history and the Renais,ce and Reformation, deeply
rets that he will lose so much
the student contact which he
enjoyed since arriving in
.ckton in the fall of 1965.
lthough the work load at
lison College is not fully pertible at this time, he will be
iflolved with no more than 30
jfferent students for at least two
rs. He is presently teaching
r classes with a total enrollt of 260 students.
.pparently there will be no
erence in the salary as it now
ds.
SECOND-RATE?
oule thinks that the COP
lty may well believe that
P is being treated as a "sec-class member of the Univercommunity." In effect, the
;e enrollment and high slu
t-teacher ratio of COP supts the cluster colleges and
|ir own low enrollments and
os, he said.
ne faculty member labels
'P as the "service unit," and
ing at the inherent deficienwould describe the overall
blem as "cardiac insufficienMoule puts it somewhat
e vividly when he said that
cific (COP) is getting the
ng end of the stick."

PACIFIC MEANS
In the most recent issue of
Pacific Review (the official UOP
bulletin), Harold S. Jacoby, dean
of the College of the Pacific, de
clares the following standards for
COP:
"We seek — and have been
highly successful in securing —
the services of a distinguished
faculty, distinguished not alone
by their scholarly achievements
in their areas of specialization,
but in their skill and concern for
good teaching.
"We seek to maintain a stu
dent-faculty ratio which permits
the faculty members to know
their students, the students to be
come personally acquainted with
their instructors.
"Above all we seek to develop
a curriculum that is relevant to
the educational needs of the day,
and an intellectual environment
that makes the educational ex
perience a joint venture of stu
dent and teacher."
With that in mind, Malcolm
Moule insists that where studentteacher ratio, teacher workload,
and salaries are concerned, it's
time to "take a good solid
look."
Dr. Jacoby will be in Europe
until November 28 and is not
available for comment.

THANKSGIVING LIBRARY
HOURS
(November 23-27)
Wed. — Closed at 5 pun.
Thurs.—Closed (Thanksgiving)
Fir. — Open 9 - 5
Sat. — Closed

Looking for Action

A question ... a desire for
understanding .. . and the chance
for students to leave the Pacific
world and image for a while and
communicate to each other in an
informal atmosphere was pro
vided in the form of a student
faculty retreat Nov. 11-13.
The topic being examined was
the life and direction of the
church as a whole: the imperative
fact that the church to be effec
tive must function in a valuable
way to society. Very few stu
dents bothered to participate.
A retreat takes place perhaps
once or twice a semester. It is
organized with speakers, films,
and time for discussion, questions
and thinking. It can offer spe
cial meaning to any student who
can muster enough energy to par
ticipate.

gious involvement rather than
just understanding the situation.
It was a time for multi-denomi
national religious groups to get
together away from UOP and
discuss the possibilities and actu
alities of a common ministry on
campus. Individuals from the
Methodist Student Movement,
Newman and Canterbury Clubs
were among those that did attend.
Would the three Phi Taus who
serenaded section nine in Covell
please put a little more vibrato
in their cantabile.
Don't anyone ask the Phi Taus
about their bell. It's a sticky
situation.

Tiger Guide
Monday, November 28
Classes Resume (8:00)
Colliver Lectureship — Rev.
Paul Albrecht — Methodist
Church — "Church Strategy
in Social Change"
Tuesday, November 29
Colliver Lectureship — Chapel
—Rev. Paul Albrecht—11:00
Graduate Recital—Mary Heitman—organ—8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, November 30
Raymond College High Table
— Dr. Lawrence Meredith—
"Crisis in Ethics"
Thursday, December 1
Last day to drop courses
Basketball — Cal. State Hayward (there)
Friday, December 2
Y Film—"To Die In Madrid"
—Top of the Y—3:30, 7:30,
9:30
Kappa Alpha Theta — Christ
mas Formal

This past retreat was working
to construct a working philoso
phy of action concerning reliVisit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreem
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Feberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage— Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

U K f U b
4TR
q 3 b l ] "Professional Prescription
1

SPECIALISTS"

SUoppi*tq CENTER.
| bOZT PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON
5h, MARENGO

Al
ding in the mountains and
pre come Christmas! Nothmakes a greater Christmas
ft for the would-be skier or
le expert than a new sweater
any other nice piece of
bcessary equipment or cloth|g
7e have some great gift sugfcstions for that special friend
^at loves to ski. Please come
and take a look around.
ould you be interested in
S five week Learn-to-ski pro
gram just for college students?
so, give us a call. We are
trying to get an idea if this
program would be acceptable.
Call 465-6307.

Look for

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIIC AVE.
464 - 7669

Men's Clothier
- Featuring Sportswear by the Wool People

PENDLETON SHIRTS
The name Pendleton is sheer magic
What a wonderfully happy
feeling to receive a diamond *
cut by Lazare Kaplan 6- Sons.
Its brilliance, its radiance, its
exquisite beauty reflect his
everlasting love I
•Recognized among gem authori
ties as the world's finest cut
diamonds.

Borelli Jewelers
145 W. ALDER
465 - 6307

2051 PACIFIC AVE.
on the MIRACLE MILE

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry

in virgin wool shirts . . .
and our 1966 collection is
brilliant.

1500
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Rating System Fi
Scovil's Gridders!

Page Four

Pacific Sports
Sports Editor

Dave

A vital part of Coach
Scovil's rebuilding program]
the Pacific Tiger's Football
includes the utilization
player rating system.

"wards

Sports of all sorts .... Coach Doug Scovil is a very deserving
recipient of the award which the Northern California Football Writers
Association bestowed upon him this past week
The writers named
Scovil as the Northern California Coach of the Year in tribute to
his efforts in bringing Pacific back along the road to football respec-

The player - rating Sy.
which has not been used it
last few seasons, accordin
II,
Darrell Zimmerman, is based
a grading scale, ranging
"A" to "F". After each play
ing a game, all the particip

When the season started, many experts predicted that Pacific
might win as many as two games. Indeed, at the first meeting o
the year of the NorCal Football Writers the consensus was that
Pacific would, be a docile doormat one again.
Although he concurred that the 1966 Tigers would not be a
season-long powerhouse, Scovil remarked that there were
strong
hearts beneath those hairy chests in Stockton.
I assume he was
speaking of his football team and not Pacific s sorority women.
T a k i n g over the head coaching position at a school which had
a 4-25 record in three previous seasons, Scovil has been able to inject
new life into the football program, and the '66 Tigers have responded
with four wins and still have a chance for a winning season.
Scovil is the second head coach to be given Coach of the Year
honors within a matter of months. Head basketball coach Dick
Edwards was honored by the NorCal Basketba 1 Writers after he
brought the 1965-66 basketball squad roaring down the stretch to
a berth in the Far-West Regional Tournament
The presence of
these two young, talented coaches brightens Pacific s athletic future

players are graded accordir
their maneuvers in that parti"
play. To receive an "A"
player must have executed
movements perfectly. If one
ceives a low grade for a play.i
player has committed an
The players will examine
grading sheets while the m|]
of the game are being si
Hence the player can cor:
the grades which he has recti
with his actions in the film
The grading system is gj
ally compiled on the day fol
the game when the coachd
view the film.
Each coai'
responsible to grade a c
group of players. During tl
fensive downs, Tom Stubbs
the flankers,
the tight end,
the split end; Doug Smith
linemen; and Zimmerman,

The fact that this year's football team has won four games is an
indication that it is a much stronger club than the one which repre
sented Pacific in 1965. Just how much difference there is between
the two teams is demonstrated by the statistics.
The "Old Look" Tigers weren't much in the rushing depart
ment
The 1965 squad had two rushing leaders; Al Melikian with
174 yards and Jim Griffith with 173 for the season. For comparison,
look at the leaders so far this season.
Tack Layland has racked up a total of 830 yards on the ground
this season, which means he has gained 470 yards MORE than the
entire '65 team gained throughout a full season. Layland s run
ning mate, Tom Kilmer, has gained 355 yards through the first nine
games, a figure that is only five yards short of the team total gained
by the "Old Look" squad.
.
John Quaccia, a part-time quarterback and full-time team leader,
has gained close to 200 yards for the season, as has sophomore half
back Bill Mendosa. With Kilmer, Layland, Menddsa, and Bob Lee
r e t u r n i n g n e x t y e a r P a c i f i c f a n s c a n l o o k
of seasoned backfield stars perform.

f

a
r
t
e
^
"
DAVE EDWARDS

backfield.

BOBBIE DE WITT, Sophomore Guard, is a candidate for a

190).
Last year Reilly threw for over
2000 yards and had 20 touch
down passes, and this year the
49er star has already thrown for
more than 1700 yards.
UOP will go into the game try
ing to salvage a winning season
and add more luster to an al
ready
successful
one.
Tiger
grid teams have not enjoyed a
winning season since 1959 when
they posted a 5-4 record.
Pacific is currently 4-5, but
most experts figured them to win
not more than two games when
the '66 campaign began.
On Monday the team received
an added incentive for winning

The Fresno loss also left the
Tigers without the services of
three first-stringers for the re
mainder of the season. Fullback
Jack Layland played nearly the
entire game, including his 53yard touchdown run, with a mus
cle-tear in one shoulder and a
slight separation in the other.
Linebacker Nick Laplaca suf
fered a recurrance of an old knee
injury, and tight-end Bruce Coslet was clipped while covering
a punt, and received knee surgery
on Monday.
Scovil

was

impressed

We are receiving our new Lines of
Skiing Merrchandise Daily . . .
SKIS - BOOTS - CLOTHES
ACCESSORY - ETC.

Store Hours: 9-5:30 - Thurs. till 9 P.M.
WaJid
SPORT
*£<J
ot

SHOP
CifCiy SfxyiT"

145 E. WEBER AVENUE — STOCKTON

L P RECORDS
(HiFi or Stereo)

t

when Doug Scovil was named
Northern California Coach-ofthe Year by the San Francisco
Press Writers Association. Scovil
also received Prep Coach of the
Year honors in 1957 at Sacred
Heart High School, and received
similar junior college honors in
both 1958 and 1960 while at Col
lege of San Mateo.

Coach

— And —

7:30 P.M. scrimmage.

SOLD AT

Pacific Gridders Tangle With Tough Long Beach
Pacific's "hard-luck" gridders
take on one of the nation s top
small-college teams tonight when
they travel south to meet the
Long Beach State 49ers.
The
49ers boast one of the nation's
top passers in Jack Reilly (5'10 -

ALL SINGLES

starting guard position with the 1966-'67 Bengal Basketball
squad. The defending champs of the W.C.A.C. will scrimmage
the Frosh team Monday, Nov. 28th. Admission is free to the

with the work of the three men
who took over for the injured
front-liners:
"Lonnie
Beckenhauer came in and did a fine job
at r position (corner-linebacker)
where he had little experience.
Mark Nordquist has come a long
way at tight-end and his blocking
against Fresno was really solid,
while Frank Seman looked good
at the fullback spot. I'm sure he
and Bob Erman will do a fine
job for us."
Game time is 8:05 p.m.
KWG in Stockton.

DISCOUNT PRICE!

Mayfair
Barber

- AT -

Shop

MIRAGES
d O O O
CASTLE AND PACIFIC

Razor Cuts and

Phone 466-4388
Open Nights Till 9:0

Hair Styling
6103 N. El Dorado
Call 477-4283

mmizitt
One

HOUR

THE MOST IH DRY CLEAHIE]

6503 PACIFIC AVENUE

Flowers

PHONE 478-0321
Between Pay Iess and
the Islander

Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON
Telephone 466-4171

IT'S

Complete Lines of
REVOLON COSMETICS, YARDLEY,
LONDON LOOK, SLICKER DOLLS,
MAX FACTOR, COTY, IMPREVU

ROSE REXALL PHARMACY
1926 PACIFIC AVENUE

FLOWER. FRE^i

r e a l l y clean

r-

i

FREE $.90 VALUE
olo
1 sweater plain colo'

1

CLEANED FREE
With any Incoming Lad'8
DRESS or MEN'S SUIT
Nov. 18-25
,ith

PSA

card

